An Adventure into The Unknown
A careers and networking evening.

Wednesday 11 March at 6:00pm in Anderson Hall

The Institute of Business and Economics in association with TSCPA presents ‘Adventures into the unknown’. An opportunity for students, parents and old boys to learn the skills of networking and take the first steps in finding and developing a career. Listen to the words of wisdom from experts in the fields of recruitment, networking and career advice. Most importantly start to build your own career network.

This will be the start of a NEW ADVENTURE!

The format for the evening is as follows:

- Wine/soft drinks and nibbles
- Panel interviews with recruiters, careers advisers, business coaches and experienced networkers
- Speed dating careers appointments
- Spot prizes

All you need to bring is an open mind, a sense of adventure and your elevator pitch.

Could adults please indicate their field of work/industry sector on the booking form.

There is no charge for this event.

Please RSVP via www.trybooking.com/118128 before Monday 5 March.

For further details, please contact Mr Francis George at f.george@tsc.nsw.edu.au.